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JEFFREY DAVID WALERSTEIN
1964 – 1989

THE JEFFREY DAVID WALERSTEIN 
WALK OF HONOR

 

“this candle burns. . . the light remains”

ABOUT THE JOE RASO HOSPICE RESIDENCE
Established in 1988, United Hospice has provided  
specialized care for individuals and families facing  
serious illness for over 30 years. Due to the growing 
need, we were grateful to be able to add the Joe  
Raso Hospice Residence to the extensive list of  
services UH offers in our community.

The Joe Raso Hospice Residence (JRHR) creates  
a home-like environment for seriously ill individuals  
in fragile living situations. Residents benefit from the 
full complement of Hospice’s comfort-oriented care,  
provided by our compassionate and highly trained 
staff. Services available include: 24-hour, round-the-
clock nursing care and aides; expert pain and symptom  
management; medical equipment, supplies and  
medications; support from social workers and  
chaplains; access to a hospice physician; friendly  
visiting volunteers; life-enhancing therapies, such as 
music, pet and massage; and ongoing bereavement 
support for family members and friends.

Situated on 11 peaceful, wooded acres in New City,  
the Joe Raso Hospice Residence (JRHR) is the only 
place in Rockland County dedicated to offering  
residential end-of-life care. For more information 
about the Joe Raso Residence, or to inquire about 
additional gift opportunities, please contact United 
Hospice Inc. Development Office at (845) 634-4974  
or development@unitedhospiceinc.org



Name _____________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________
City, State, Zip ____________________________________
Phone ____________________________________________  
Email ______________________________________________
Total amount $ ___________________________________  
n  My check enclosed

PLEASE SELECT YOUR PAVER SIZE
n  Small Square (8” X 8”) @ $350 (maximum 18 

spaces per line; maximum 6 lines)
n  Medium Square (12” X 12”) @ $500 (maximum  

18 spaces per line; maximum 6 lines)
n  Medium Rectangle (16”w X 8”h) @ $750 

(maximum 18 spaces per line; maximum 6 lines)

Additional lines add $75 per.  
Special characters add $100 per character. 

n  I do not wish to purchase a paver, but instead 
have enclosed a contribution of $____________,

Please notify the following of my gift:

Name _____________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________
Charge my credit card  
# __________________________________________________
Exp_________________ Sec. code ___________________

Please indicate the wording you wish to have 
engraved:
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

Honor Your Loved One 
While Supporting the Joe 
Raso Hospice Residence: 
Dedicate a Stone on the 
Walerstein Walk of Honor
A special way to pay tribute to your loved one 
while also supporting United Hospice is to 
dedicate a Paver on the Jeffrey David Walerstein 
Walk of Honor located on the beautiful patio 
outside of the residence. Select a paver size 
and engrave the stone with sentiment that are 
meaningful to you. Purchasing a Paver allows 
you to honor a special person; commemorate 
a milestone occasion, such as a birthday or 
anniversary; or pay tribute to the memory of 
a loved one. Choose from three varying Paver 
sizes, ranging in price from $350 to $750. We 
welcome checks, credit card payments, and 
group gifts.

Your gift will help ensure that the Joe Raso 
Hospice Residence can continue to provide 
comfort, care and support to our patients and 
their families.

Contributions to the Jeffrey David Walerstein Walk of Honor  
are tax-deductible to the full extent of the law.


